
S5x Trommel Plant 
S5x has a Total Rated capacity in US tons per hour of, 75-125 (Cubic meters 38-63) 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Trommel set up and maintenance 

Leveling 

Machine must be level and evenly supported, to maintain structural integrity. 

A well compacted site should be used to eliminate machine settling. 

MSI recommends a 8 foot x 40 foot concrete slab for soft ground and/or long term operation   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Hydraulics 

 Water must be turned on at all times while running Hydraulics, Water requirement through oil cooler is 100 

US gallons per Minimum. 

Change Hydraulic oil every 12 months or 2000 hours 

Change Oil Filter monthly or every 200 hours 

Use a premium quality hydraulic fluid with a viscosity range 150-300 SUS (32-65 CST) at 100 F (38 C) 45 is 

recommended 

Normal operating viscosity range between 80-1000 SUS (16-220CST) Maximum start up viscosity should not 

exceed 4000 SUS. Oil should have maximum anti-wear properties, rust and oxidation inhibitors.  

Oil temperature should not exceed 190 F (85 C) 



Bearings 

Lubricate all Bearings  weekly or every 50 Hours 

   Trommel Tires 

Inspect trommel tires weekly for damages 

Gearboxes 

Check oil levels in trommel gearboxes monthly, 85-90 gear oil is recommended. 

Freezing conditions 
Water must be drained when in freezing conditions to prevent equipment damage, 

When winterizing open oil cooler drain valve to drain oil cooler  

Electrical 

MSI’s standard input electrical requirements are 460 Volts, 3 Phase, at 60 Hertz unless otherwise noted or 

special ordered by customer 

 

 

 

 

 

Water 

Water requirements for The S5x with standard 60 inches of sluice width is 840 gallon per minute. 

How water requirements are established, and how they can vary from mine site to mine site or from the 

speed of material being fed to machine. 

Over many years of selling equipment, MSI has averaged the fines that will pass through the machine into 

the recovery system ”This is what sets all water requirements” obviously this can vary 

We have established as an average for most mine sites that 40% of the total material being fed will be 3/8” 

or smaller and if it is different, adjustments should be made to achieve the best recovery rate. 

 



The general recovery rules: 

Solids; For every 1 ton per hour of solids(3/8” or smaller) you need 1 to 1-1/2” of sluice width 

Example, 100 ton per hour feeding plant, at 40% fines= 40 ton per hour in sluice system 

40 x 1.5=60 inches of sluice width required, if your fines were more than this you may need to add more 

sluice width or slow down feed, so not to overrun sluice until adjustments can be made. 

Water: for every inch of sluice width try to maintain 14 gallon per minute of water 

Example; 60 inch wide sluice x 14= 840 gallon per minute of water. 

As a visual reference, this would approximately 1 inch deep in a sluice sloped at 8 degrees. 

 

There is a old saying that is true; 

 It is better to have too much water or have your sluice to steep than the opposite. 

 

Water should be as clean as possible for good gold recovery, as free as possible of sediment. 

Water high in sediment will cause recoveries to diminish, will cause excess wear to pumps and piping, plug 

and wear spray nozzles. 

 

Carpets and cleanup  
MSI recommends changing sluice carpets daily. Then feed sluice concentrates through, MSI multi process 

concentration jigs, then to the Xtruder table.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Vibratory Feeder Timing Belt 

 

 

 

 



Machine Operation 

1. Turn on main reservoir oil Valve 

2. Set all control valves to 0  

3. Bump check motor rotation direction (Warning; running motor without oil or incorrect 

direction for more than 3 seconds will cause major hydraulic pump damage) 
4. Start electric motor 

5. Using the 2 hydraulic handles, raise feeder to operating position, 

while raising keep feeder as level as possible by alternating 

between the 2 handles, once fully raised install pins, install wings 

on grizzly and remove any shipping hardware. 

6. Install discharge lips on feeder discharge chute and nugget trap. 

7. Install sluice and trommel discharge conveyor or chute. 
8. Now ready to process ore, turn on water to machine (machine is equipped 

with a water cooled oil cooling system, water must be on while operating) 

9. Then slowly move speed controls to operating speed,  
  Note; Always use hydraulic controls to start machine, do not use electrical switch  

* Trommel and feeder are designed to be operated at Maximum setting 

to achieve highest tonnage and optimize cascading scrubbing action in 

trommel. (Feeder speed may be adjusted to slow material feed rate to trommel) Operating 

pressures should never exceed 2500 PSI (17200 KPa) and 190 Deg. F (80 

C) If pressures are high, slow feed rate until pressures and Temp. lower. 

 

*To avoid damage to machine, a maximum rock size through feeder and 

trommel of 6”(150 mm) must be maintained. 

 

*Weekly lubrication must be accomplished. 

 

*Weekly inspection of wear plates, replace as needed.  



 

*Housekeeping should be done daily, to prevent sand or material 

buildup on bearings, motor and hydraulic tank.  

 

 

Assembled unit 

 

 

Pin legs after raising feeder 

     

 

 

 

 



 

 

Install 4 bolts 

   

 

 

Install wings and back plate 

   

Install discharge chute and bracing 

      



 

 

Bolts sluice sections together using silicone and bolts 

  

 

Install carpets, riffles wedges 

Assembly becomes directional--Water flow 

 

 

 

 

Wedge locks 

Flow --> 

 



 

Looking at feed end, Flow is flowing away in this view 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Install Trommel discharge chute 

 

 



 

Connect power to starter panel 

 

 

 

 

 

Installing Sluice 

 

Install hose 



   

 

 

Install discharge lips on chute and nugget trap after raising  

and before lowering feeder 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Warranty  
MSI “Madden Steel Inc.” warrants, commencing with t he date or the receipt of the goods by the first 
end user and for a period of one (6) months or (100 0) one thousand hours whichever comes first, or 
from the date equipment left MSI’s facility. MSI wa rranty provides coverage for defects in material an d 
workmanship. If within such warranty period, any ma chinery or parts shall be proved to the 
satisfaction of MSI to be defective, it shall be re placed, or at the option of MSI, repaired at its fa ctory, 
F.O.B. MSI’s manufacturing plant in Brighton, Color ado at no charge (providing the defective 
machinery or parts are returned to MSI’s manufactur ing plant, freight prepaid)  

 

MSI is wholly discharged of all liability under the  forgoing warranties in the event that the purchase r of 
the machinery or parts fails to pay for the goods p romptly and in accordance with the terms of the 
purchase agreement. 

 

Inasmuch as the work to be performed by the buyer o r end-user with the machinery or parts furnished 
by MSI will vary according to the materials used, l ocal conditions, and the results require and that s uch 
variation will continue throughout the use of such machinery or parts, it is not possible to warrant o r 
represent that machinery or parts furnished by it w ill handle specific materials or will produce speci fic 
results from such materials. Any application analys is and resultant equipment performance 
expectations are provided as estimates only and are  not to be constructed in any manner as a 
production guarantee. 

 We do not represent that this equipment or machiner y is suitable for your application. 

We recommend that all critical items be independent ly tested and/or engineered to assure the buyer 
that the work, material, and equipment is suitable for your needs. 

 

It is expressly understood that any technical advic e furnished by MSI “Madden Steel Inc.” and its 
employees with respect to the use of its goods and /or services is given without charge, and seller 
assumes no obligation or liability for the advice g iven, or results obtained. All such advice given an d 
accepted at buyer's risk. 

 

MSI does not warrant or represent that any machiner y, parts or accessories furnished by it meet any 
International Territory, Country, Federal, State or  Local statutes, codes, ordinances, rules, standard  or 
other regulations covering safety, pollution, noise , electrical wiring etc.  

 

MSI shall not be subject to any other obligations o r liabilities whatsoever with respect to machine, 
parts, accessories, or services manufactured or fur nished by it or any undertakings, acts or omissions  
relating thereto. Under no circumstances shall MSI be liable for any consequential or other damages, 
expenses, losses. There are no warranties which ext end beyond the description on the face hereof.  



At MSI’s option, machinery or parts from and outsid e source that is not a designed part of a MSI 
machine, may be covered under this warranty, must b e approved by MSI, purchaser must have this 
stated in writing, for the items to be covered. 

The following items, not limited to this list and s ubject to MSI”s opinion, are not  
covered by MSI warranty: 

 Machinery or parts, from an outside source, that i s not a designed part of a MSI machine.  

Natural wear and tear of equipment, components, or parts  

 Normal maintenance for such things as tightening, adjustments, settings, changing of seals, engine 
tune-ups, and inspections or improper installation or connections (electrical, water, air, oil)  

Normal aging  

Normal replacement items, such as service filters, light bulbs, oil, belts, wear plates, tires, brakes , 
hoses and power cable  

 Any non-MSI supplied equipment 

Machinery, parts or accessories repaired or altered  by others 

 

 Components in the path of material flow (i.e. belt  scrapers, rollers, etc.)  

 Damage due to improper application 

 Damage due to freezing  

Damage due to improper fluids 

Damage due to improper pressurization  

 Damage due to poor housekeeping practices  

 Failure to comply with local, state and federal or  International regulations that effect the proper 
operation of MSI equipment  

Equipment downtime or loss of production 

Outside safety inspection or any change requirement s 

Acts of nature such as lighting strikes, wind, floo ds, fire Etc... 

Shipping, transport or mishandling damage 

Shipping charges 

Any damage sustained by any of the above items  

 

 


